Your Chance to have Australia’s Premier Horse
Human Relationship Expert to be your personal
coach!
We know the challenges of trying to succeed when you are on your own; being
unsure of what you are doing or whether you are doing it right, especially if
your horse is not responding as you expect.
We’ve been searching for answers and have noticed that the people who
succeed in our program all do the following:
•
•
•
•

Attend courses regularly
Contact us with questions via phone or email when they have a
question or challenge or even send us videos
Have our DVD’s and paddock pack and use them
Use a “lesson plan” to ensure they are practicing “deliberately”

We have also been studying success in other areas, both sporting and business.
The one common denominator that both areas have is a Coach. The growth in
business coaching over the last 20 years has been amazing (guess what, we
have one).
A Coach is someone who is experienced and objective that can help you identify areas for improvement
and focus your efforts in the most effective way; someone who will provide you with advice and support
and fast track your success.
So many people know they should go to the Gym, though only a handful go
there regularly and do an Effective program. Many people NEED a Personal
Trainer to keep them on the ‘straight & narrow’, otherwise they would find
every excuse not to do the Gym ‘today’. Guess what, Debbie goes to the Gym
and has a Personal Trainer, otherwise she would not continue to go!

TOP LEVEL EXPERT COACHING AVAILABLE NOW!
How would you like Australia’s Premier Horse Human Relationship Expert to be your personal coach?
Tony will discuss your personal challenges and provide strategies to help fast
track your success. He will review your video footage and help you refine and
improve your skills. He will personally phone you and help to keep you
motivated and progressing
We are pleased to announce our VIP coaching program which offers 2 ‘levels’
of packages, the first is H.E.R.D. Drover (if you want to go at a leisurely pace)
and H.E.R.D. Stampede (this is if you want to Fast Track your progress).
Please turn this page over to see your VIP coaching program choices …..

Your Chance to have Australia’s Premier Horse
Human Relationship Expert to be your personal
coach!

The H.E.R.D. Drover

package

includes:
9 Email support up to 4 times a month
9 A personal 30 minute phone call with Tony once a month
9 Tony reviews of your lesson plan once a month
9 You send up to 15 minutes of video of you and horse to Tony
for review & feedback once a month

9

Attend 1 x 2 day course per year absolutely FREE

Just $147 per month**
The H.E.R.D. Stampede

package

includes:
9 Email support 363 days a year with a guarantee to reply
within 72 hours (Christmas Day & Tony’s birthday are not
available)

9
9
9
9

A personal 30 minute phone call with Tony 4 times a month
Tony reviews your lesson plan 4 times a month
You can send up to 4 x 10 minute video of you and horse to
Tony for review & feedback each month
Attend 2 x 2 day course per year absolutely FREE

Just $397per month
Contact Tony Now:
1300 664 269 or 0417 688 644
www.internationalhorsemansinstitute.com.au

email: ihi@bordernet.com.au

** Savings if paid 6 monthly (2 payments of $762.00 = $127.00/mth) or yearly (1 payment of $1164.00=$97.00/mth)

